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ates' styles to_ be under Eastern debate coach's scrutiny 
nd �erald Ford will be 
y of Eastern's debate 
n the two square off in 
ential debate scheduled 
p.rn. 
� who works with aspiring 
esday he will be looking 
focus on the issues,  how 
their points and their 
other . 
two candidates will "spend 
e in generalizations " as 
· c stands on different 
probable lack of attention to issues cannot 
be entirely placed solely on the c11ndidates 
because the format i too restrictive. 
"What can you say on an important 
issue in one or two minutes?'· Tame asl(ed. 
"The short time limit. gives them an 
excuse to generalize." he added. ·· 
A better format wou.ld be one where each 
candidate is given seven or eight minutes 
on "position paper" type statements at the 
beginning of the debate . he said. 
Following their opening statements, 
Tame said he would·· " like to see the 
candidates question each other·for ffve or 
10 minutes . "  
the press could also ask questions for 
about half an hour, he said,  particularly on 
points the two did not cover. 
"Sometimes what they don't talk about 
is as important as what they do.'' Tame , 
added. 
He said this would give each sufficient 
time to develop ead1 point . and would 
make for a more interesting debate. 
The second item Tame will- use to 
"judge " the debate' will be on the 
candidate's use of evidence or fat·ts to 
support their points. 
However, he said he is going to be most 
ft1terested in the candidate's refutation of 
each other. 
"The highlight (of the debate) will be 
their responses. whether they dodge the 
answer or meet it head on,·· Tame said. 
As for their technique. he -;aid "I don't 
expect ·much." 
"In the la'it debate. Cart•:r looked 
ncr\'ous for the first few minutes." Tame 
added. 
Charil's Harrison. Tame's a ssistant. said 
while the debater'" im:toP. should not be 
used a!. the sole l.Tite1 ion, i,t i'> hanl to 
separatl' the in.age from the argunH.:m··. 
"Otir pcn.:c.!ption of the speaker'•, arg­
uments is n1lorL'd by the. image he 
portra\'s, . . Harrison <'"plainrrl 
Ndthn said they were �oing ;o 
at•tually judge the debalt' as 1hc�· woulo a 
t•ollege match . although bnth said their 
classes will be doing -,omctliing similar. 
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· 1 Search Committee will 
and Thursday to select 
it will recommend to the 
(BOG) search 
rnmittee will discuss the 
for Eastern's presidency 
final decision in its two 
then will "hand-carry" its 
s to the BOG office in 
day, Terry WeidD.er, 
.the search committee, said 
y, we 'II discus5 ea ch 
ications and consider 
all of the various groups 
the candidates)," Weidner 
ursday, we'll meet and try 
me kind of consensus of 
hopeful that all five can 
birds support of the 
said. 
our final decision late 
oon," Weidner added. 
llid he and other 
of the search comftlittee 
ield Monday and deliver 
written comments of the 
the BOG Executive Officer 
in alphabetical order with a written 
critique of each candidate accompanying 
each name. 
Weidner said that "most of the . 
candidates have the potential to become a 
very fine president. Our (the search 
committee's) job is to select the five 
�ndidates who have the best chance of 
becoming a goo d president." 
The eight candidates are Otto Bauer, 
special assistant to the chancellor at the 
University of Wisonsin-Madison; Donald 
Dedmon, president of Radford College in 
Virginia; Richard Fontera, dean of 
faculty and a dean of the graduate school 
at Southeastern Massachusetts University; 
ff. Gaylon Greenhill, professor of · 
p0litical science and former 
vice-chancellor at the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater; John Keiser, vice 
president for academic affairs at 
Sangamon State University; Daniel 
Marvin, director of the Council of Higher 
Education for Virginia; 
Virginia Trotter, assistant secretary for 
education in the department of Health, 
Education and Welfare in Washington, 
D.C.; and Everett Wilson, dean of the 
college of science at Sam Houston State 
University. 
-weidner added that in accordance with 
BOG policy the list of five names will be 
in alphabetical order' with a written 
critique of each candidate accompanying 
1 ) 
Bush Health Center is nearing completion for it s o pening near 
next year. The health center i s  located four mile s  west of Charleston and 
les, Cumberland and part s of Douglas, Edgar, Clark an d Jasper Counties. 
by Dave Sl'lanks). 
each name . 
The BOG co mmittee will then review 
the five candidates and recommend three 
of them to the full BOG for final 
considerat ion . 
The BOG will interview the three 
finalists and select one of them to be 
Eastern's fifth president. The name of the 
person chosen will be .announced at the 
Oct. 21 BOG meeting_to be held on 
Eastern's campus, Weidner said. 
Weidner said the search committee 
which usually had at least 11 of the 16 
members in attendance at their meetings 
looked for a number of qualities in the 
eight candidates when it interviewed 
them. 
"The committee was concerned with 
the candidate's understanding of how 
universities , function and 'how, the 
candidates perceived the role of the 
president in terms of decision making," 
Weidner saia. 
Weidner said the committee looked at 
the personality of the candidates and the 
ability of the candidate , as president, to 
work with the BOG and the legislature 
for budgetary support of Eastern. 
· Dtiring t.l�eir visits, the candidates met 
with the Council of Instructional 
Offo.:ers, the Council of University 
Administrators, the Council of Vice 
Presidents, the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce, department chairpersons, the 
Facu lty Sena! c, the Student Sena IL' and 
the Unive rsity Personnel Committee. 
Represt•ntatives from· most of the 
groups said .!h��y fell their group had an 
adequate opportu nity to meet with and • 
to learn about the candidates. 
Most of the groups also said they had 
good attendance at the meetings with the 
candidates, anywhere from 50 to 95 per 
cent. 
Mick Chizmar, president of the s�udent 
body, however. said the stmknt 
g overnment n�cetings with the candidates 
were not usuatly well atfendcd. 
Chizmar attributed lhe lack of 
attendance to "conflicts" in the 
schcdukd t imcs. 
Most of thl�se various groups wi l l  now 
send their rt·actiohs of the candidates lo 
I he Sl'arch committee, most of lhl'm 
throug � search committee mcmhcrs 
which arc also on the groups. 
"The commitll�C will not chooSl' a 
candidate who generates a . lol of 
OPllOsition ," Weidner said. 
In discussing the on-canipus interview 
stag e of lht· selection pron•ss, Wddner 
said the m ost difficult part was t ry ing to 
accommodat c all the ca mp us groups who 
wanted to meet lhe candidates. 
"More people wanted to meet the 
can di dates than could he accommodated· 
in a day and a ha lf," Weidner SJ id. 
Sarah Bush to serve Coles County; 
scheduled to open by next year 
Editors Note : 
(The following is the first of a two part 
series on the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center scheduled to open after the first of 
the year. The health center's opening will 
lead to the phasing out of the Charleston 
Hospital and Memorial Hospital in- Mat­
toon.) 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
That big hunk of concrete standing four 
miles west of Charleston 011 Illinois 16 is 
not just another example of contemporary 
ingenu ity . 
It will soon serve Coles County as a new 
hospital . 
The cost of renovat i ng the two existing 
hospitals in Coles County became too great 
and led to the construction of the Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, the President 
of the center's board, said Monday . 
" Duplicating facil ities in both the Char­
leston Hospital and Memorial Hospital (in 
Mattoon) was not economical . 
We are consolidating men and women 
power in the Health Center," Robert W. 
Moore explained. 
Sarah Bush Linco ln Health Center is 
cenfrally locatep between Mattoon and 
Charle:,,ton as part llf the Area E- 7 Hospital 
Association whiC: 'ncornp;i·,�L''.> all of Cules 
County, most of Ct nbcrlanct. and pans of 
Douglas , Edgar, Clark .. and J asper Coun­
ties. 
The logic behind its title as a health 
center .. rathern than a hospital. is_ " more 
psychological," Moore cxplaiPed. " This 
would 1indicat_e a positive . rat.1cr than a 
negative atmosphere. 
"The Hea l th Center wil' ha\·L' briuht 
coordinated C(>lors instead of the t1:uai 
white h ospital walls. We lwpc thi; ''iii 
stimulate life ," Moore said. 
The hos pit;if. which b namvd after 
Abraham Lincoln''.> stcpmoiher. 11 lw i:; 
buri in Shiloh Cemeten· '.>Outh o{ 
Cha leston, consisty--of four tioors. and is 
de 1gned to allow t11·0 more floor:. to be 
a ded on when and if the need arises. 
oore said. 
Sarah Bush will h;n c 200 beds. with SO 
beds in private rooms and 150 in semi-pri­
(See HEALTH, page 6) 
/ I 
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Carter opposed to .8- l bomber 'llt this time� 
The second Ford-Carter debate Wed­
nesday may crystalizc defense policy 
cliffcrcnccs which arc now vague on certain 
kc\' issues. 
possible limited strikes at selected military policy gives presidents a wide choice of 
related targets in Russia in event of an options less severe than massive retalia­
attack on Western Europe. tion, but critics argue it makes nuclear war 
Ford ' s  defense policies are a m 
extensive publ ic record after his mo 
two years in the White House. 
The Ford administration contends this "thinkable" and, thus, more likely. The President has met Carter' 
tively mild critic.isms of those polici 
some fairly harsh words. 
Democratic presiden tial candidate 
.Jimm\' Carter has disagreed with President 
Ford �m defense budget cutting, the Bl 
bomber. deployment of U . S .  forces in 
Slluth Korea. foreign arms sales and the 
state of the military reserves . _ 
Straight talk makes for livelier debates 
Among other things, Ford has s 
if Carter' s  proposed budget cu 
carried out, ''it would be impos.5ible 
a defense adequate to maint 
freedom and the freedom of our · But Carter has spoken in largely general 
terms on a number of !he issues, and in 
-;1).JHC cases his positions do not appear very 
far ap<trt from Ford's. 1 
Carter h as hot yet spel led out what he 
would do differently than Ford to maintain 
a "rough equivalcncy" he uses Ford' s  
term with the Soviet Union i n  military 
power. . ·  
Carter also has y e t  tp offer any proposals 
to change basic .U .s. f'\U clear weapons 
strategy . 
However, he has hinted at reservations 
abo'ut Ford's policy which contcmpfates 
/ . 
by the Associated Press 
The next debate between Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter might b·e more Hvely if 
the two candidates borrowed tactics from 
that granddaddy of political confrontations ,  
the  Lincoln -Douglas Debates of  1858. 
To Q\iash A Rumor 
"I don ' t  want any harsh language 
indulged in . 
" But I do not know how to deal with this 
persistence in a story that I know to be 
utterly without truth." 
"I have no way of making an argu ment 
up in.to the consistency of a corncob and 
stuffing his mouth with it.: ' -Lincoln. 
To Correct The Record 
"An utter falsity proven by the public 
records . . . my opponent is an ignorant 
man.''-Douglas. 
To Criticize 
" My opponent is the homeopathic soup 
that was made by boiling the shadow of a 
pigeon that had starved to death." -Lin­
coln. 
These qvotations were taken from 
contemporary newspaper - accounts of -the 
debate between Abraham 1 Lincoln and 
Stephen A. Douglas in Galesburg 1 18 years 
ago this week. 1· 
However, notes Dan Weihberg of the 
Abraham Lincoln Book Store in Chicago, 
and expert on the debates ,  " .unlike today, 
newspapers then were_ very inaccurate . 
Not only that, but they just made things 
up ," - I 
Carter 's  plan to trim military s 
by $5 billion to $7 billion would be 
to an expected defense budget 
than $12 1  billion next year. 
When asked how he would ac · 
proposed military budget savings, 
has promised to "cut the fat and 
eliminate inefficiency and "get 
defense establishment designed t 
In broad terms ,  he has s 
"change in the deployment of 
forces,  reduction ·in troops ov 
change in personnel policies." 
Voting rights extend tosome temporary facuhy He has suggested that he something about "the heavy ove excessive rank in the military i - . 
by n·enise Hesler 
The facul ty Senate approved a recom­
mendation Tuesday that would give some 
temporary facu lty voting and membership· 
rights on departmental committees . 
The University Personnel Committee 's  
recom mendation to  the Senate would give 
facu lty on temporary contracts the· right to 
vote in and be elected to department 
chairperson and department'!! personnel 
committee (DPC) elections .  
-The proposa l ,  which m u s t  b e  approved 
by Acting President Martin Schaefer, 
would be effective immediately for depart­
ment chairperson elections and effective 
for the 1977 academic year for DPC 
elections .  
· 
To be eligible, the proposal states that a 
faculty member must: 
"--have a full-time nine-month or more 
contract; 
''--perform one-half or more of his duties 
in the department; 
"--If on a regular contract, have serv_ed 
for a year and a day in order to vote for and 
be nominated for department chairman; 
"--not be serving elsewhere in an 
administrative capacity in a unit to which 
any members of the department are also 
assigned; 
AFT author Kitch to speak to WE 
The author of " A FT (American Federa­
tion of Teachers) Nc·gotiatcs Change for 
Col lege Wom en . . .  · .Joanne Kitch, will be 
featured at a meeting of Women ' s  Equali­
zation (WE) )'rom 11 a .m.  to 1 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
The informal question and answer period 
will be held in the Union addition Heritage 
Room. Karen Ferguson, president , said 
Tuesday. 
Kitch 's  pamphlet i� the result of six 
months of study "on what collective 
bargaining has ·done for women ,'' Fergu­
son said. 
She added that Kitch will speak 'on what 
the AFT has done in collective bargaining 
and what the organization has done for 
women faculty. , 
Richard Dutka, chapter president of the 
AFT, said Kitch will talk about the 
inequalities between male and female 
facufty in pay and benefits. 
''This is the kind of thing collective 
bargaining can . .!_llitigate , "  Dulka said. 
In addition, Fergu son said WE hopes to 
have a speaker from the Association of 
American University Professors 'next week 
to give their views on collective bargaining 
and its effect on women.  
o;111rapir lluivnrt �rntirr 
Specializing in Mechanical and Body Repairs 
407 - Bth Street 
CharleSton, Illinois 61920 
Phil Gillespie, Own�r Phone 217 /345-3446 
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''--if on a temporary contract, have 
· served at least one-half time in the 
department during the preceding academic 
year; 
"- -not be on a terminal ccrtract; and 
"--not be on a temporary contract which 
replaces a staff member on leave. "  
Fred Maclaren ,  UPC ·�mber, said· 
there are presently 78 persons on tempor­
ary contracts , 10 of which are part-time. 
Maclaren said that about half of the 
remaining 68 persons on temporary con­
tracts would be affected by the proposal . 
Send for your up-to-'l:late, 
page ,  mai l order catalog. E 
$1.00 to cover po�tage 
handl i ng . 
RESEARCH A�ISTANCE, 
1 1322 IDAHO AVE., I 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
(213) 477-8474 
WEDNESDAY BE�R SPE 
Marty's 
Busch 30¢ 
Bavarian 
Today from 4-9 p.m. 
''This Week Specia 
[SYUIANIA � f COLOR : �· 
== ·= 
--- -- �-_J -
MODEL CX5160W 
NOW $39 
Reg. $44 
SAVE$50 
BIBCH'Stk�ic 
418 W. Lincoln Charleston, Illinois 
. Phone 348-8713 
• • . •  "! , ' ,. .• ·" .•., ' " �. "\ ·� .... . ' ' " 4 t � I, \,.. \. \ \ 
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ichael answer leaves Eastern burning 
t 
"chael was a member of the 
olent Coordinating Com­
when H. Rap Brown told 
"burn baby burn," and 
ichael left Eastern, burn­
ersy. 
ve a lecture on the evils of 
the struggle of "Afrikan" 
· and all over the world 
Union Ballroom. 
re Carmichael said, "I 
determined to destroy 
em, not reform it". 
system it is the job of the 
ate and reaffirm the 
capitalist system," Car- · 
the lecture Carmichael at­. istic and neo-colonial­
capitalism creates and 
that left Eastern bum�ng 
to a question asked by a 
audience, who wanted to 
ichael would do with 
ted to take part in the 
capitalist system. 
reply that "I would place 
t line," caused various 
students and faculty alike. I 
el of the Sociology De­
tbe statement didn't stand 
l. .. ..,-. ... . . ·;;· 
Stokely Carmichael proves h_is point with gestures during his lecture Monday 
night in the Union ballroom. His subject wa s African capitalism. His lecture 
included several criticisms of the United States. (News photo by Jim Painter). 
out in his memory ·of the lecture but "he 
was the most effective speaker I have 
heard". 
·Jimmie Franklin, a history instructor, 
said he couldn't possibly mean what he 
said for if the socialist order is more 
humane than the capitalist, this statement 
goes against his own logic." 
Franklin added that "Carmichael fol­
lowed the classic socialist position but gave 
an extraordinary presentation of his ma­
terial. 
"He was extremely friendly with the 
audience, not at all like the stereotype of 
the revolutionary figure." 
Willa Hemmons, chairperson of the 
i\fn;,Amc:rican Studies program. thought 
the: st<lt<'mcnt was more like a juke bcc:ausc 
of the : :moten··�s of the reality of the 
statemem. mor� likt an i n nuend o . " si:(' 
said. 
··1 found till' kct!llT stimulating and 
thought provoking.·· Hl·mmon-; -;aid. 
'Tm gald of the: rc:adioP till' lec ture i-; 
n.'l·l'iving hel·:111sc: controversy is the cs­
Sl' "ISt.' of till' nnivc:rsity l'omm1111ity." 
Turk Noonan. a s tudent st.·n;itor an,i 
Environmental Biology major .. said he 
didn't quitt.' understand the: statement , · · 1 
think ht.' was kind of joking.·· 
"I didn"t :1grt.'e wit h everything he said 
hut he m;1de you t h ink quite a bit.·· Noonan 
said. 
· 
Mikt.' Hubbartt. a business major said. 
"I think he was saying that he wanted to 
revt.'rse the position of negrocs with white 
pl'Oplc. 
"He was wry good at taking something 
a nd using it to his advantage." 
· "I wonder if I heir him with" his 
revolution would he rip me off and put me 
bal"k with the ollll'r whites who didn " I."' 
Hubb;1 rt t  said . 
Karen Bridges , a psyt.·hology major. said 
she liked his idt.•as about revolution .  
"White Americans and Europeans have 
exploited everyone and everything includ­
ing knowledge. 
There's no one left to exploit and it 
appears they"rc trying to start all over 
again," Bridges said. 
Brldges said that the one statement that 
summed it a l l  up for her was a statement 
made by Carmichael quoting a Chi nese 
proverb. 
w concert to use·s�arch policy 
· Special 3-Day 
search policy will officially 
the Barry Manllow concert 
may not � conducted 
nature of the audience in 
Bill Clark said Tues­
ity Board (UB), which is 
Manilow concert, will 
· g of the concert whether 
will be put into force. 
reason to hassle people 
" Clark said. 
said the policy is in effect 
regardless of the enter-
d depend on the circum­
hes would be conducted. 
said the searches will be 
UB members. 
"cy was initiated last year 
mith concert, and came 
students because of who 
g and what happened to 
material. 
were conducted by mem-
igma Tau Gamma social 
liquor confiscated was 
over to them. 
rson Ann Ryan said 
.according to an attorney's 
as the search policy is 
back of tickets, it can be 
Clark 
mostly cloudy W ednes­
ional rain likely. It will 
a high in the low 60s. 
UE SHOW& 
LECTIBLES 
COUNTY MALL 
OON, ILLINOIS 
r 15, 16, & 17 
said seating arrangements were changed 
in Lantz Building Auditorium because of 
staging arrangements for Manilow. 
Clark said that approximately 800 tickets 
were removed because of the staging. 
In addition, Ryan said that approxi­
mately 1,000 seats were removed from the 
·floor in accordance with fire marshal 
rulings that fire lanes had to be in 
existence. 
THE THREAD SHED 
Famous Name 
3 piece suits as 
Iowas $50°0 
Open Wed. through Sat. 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Quarter 
·� _shcutt 
Oct. 7-8-9 
aSOllDATED \:::;/ <11181 <BnlfS. 
:.:;:-..:!:ms � 520 E. GREEN STREE 
llOo.322-4400; others CHAMP AIGH, IL 61820 
ail 800-447-4700 . (2Jn 359-8000 
Meet the representatives from: 
Canon-Pentax-Nikon-Olympus 
Minolta-Chinon-Braun-Konica 
Kodak�GAF-Cibachrome-Agfa 
Hasselblad-Beseler-Honeywell 
I lford..-Bronica-Vivitar-Omega 
Beer Night 
Music By 25¢ Buys 
''Games'' �Popco rn \ _ Hot Dogs 
from champaign Old Milwaukee 
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Local rejection of boys ranch stems from fe 
the head of the committee's table , Broo 
prejudice obvious to everyone at t 
repeate dly spouting argument s that one o 
"straight out of the nineteenth ce 
apparently ignoring Nation's quiet objectio 
H<! w1 s a q uie t man --small , white-haired, 
·.m�i b t rusive .  He ca me to Charl e st o n  last Wednesday 
n ight with o ne purpose --to pro t e c t  an investment . 
I t  wa s a sound investment , he thought . Not 
pmfit a ble . ma ybe .  but  in .h is o wn way he was 
sa frguard ing t he future for his ch i ldren . 
·But . whe n Charles Na tio n ,  o n e  of the five in vestors 
of t he Robert  A .  Morrow Boys' Ranch , walked into the 
Cob County Courthouse to  meet with a co unt y board 
com m i t t ee .  he was greeted with an a l most sure 
guara n t e e  that  h i s  plan to set up a ful l -time school 
ca m p  :·or t iic rehabil ita t io n  of Coo k  County yo uths 
Karen 
Knupp 
They did not know that a full-time staff of 1 2  
members wo uld be in charge of these boys who would 
number no mo re than 24 at one time . And they did 
not know that the camp was actually a school where 
the boys had signed vol untary contractual agreements 
that they would obey the camp rule s ,  one of which 
states that they never leave the site without a staff 
member . 
Beginning with an accusation that the M 
investors were only trying to make mon 
camp land, Brooks then launched into 
argument , charging Nation with "taking y 
to someone · else ," spreading crime 
contamination" and "making this a vacat 
the boys. 
wou ! d  not b.!corre a rea l i t y . � 
The object io ns to the ranch may not have surpr ised 
Na t io n . · He and the other fo ur investOrs have been 
wa rne d t h ro ughout the summer that the ir pla n to b ui l d 
a ra nee on the Coles-Cumberland County l in e  would 
meet w it h  resista nce . 
These people reacted in ignorance , b ut the board 
committee members can claim no such excuse . 
Nation listened quietly to these statem 
even apologized for a camp director 
several "heated ,  passionate statements" 
about Brooks, o nly to be answered by B 
one lawsuit going on and there may be o 
of this thing." 
Some of the methods of d isap proval have been m()re 
sub t le t h a n  ot hers . Residen ts from around the ca mp 
area a nd Charleston Attorney John M ul ler drew up a 
yo ut h  ca mp regulatory proposal cal ling for a six-foot 
fence to be bu ilt aroun d the en t i re 200..i.cre campsite 
and an armed security guard pe r I 0 boys as wel l  as 
requiring bui ld ing .  educat iona l and hea l t h  regu lat ion s 
a lrea dy re q u i red by sta te hea l t h and fire co des . 
· Nat ion expla ined these points to the committee 
members who were considering · the regulatory 
ord inance last Wednesday. He firmly and patiently told 
the committee , County Board Chairperson Herb 
Brooks,  States Attorney Paul Komada , and Assistant 
States Attorney Jim Dedman about the plans for the 
camp and the boys . 
When Brooks finally quieted down, 
committee members had a chance to 
opinions.  Richard Podeschi wheeled 
monologue that he thought all cim· 
punished firmly , but finally told Nation 
"sounded like a great idea" as long as se 
were. implicated . . 
Ot her methods have not been so. subt le . On the 
morn ing of August 1 9 ,  gun shots were fired in to a 
cam per t ruck a t  t he Morrow sile where several boys 
were sleep ing . 
He explained that , unde r Illinois law , these boys had 
not even been ·convicted of any crime and that it would 
be "violating their civil rights" to fence the boys in and 
And Nancy Neal told Nation quietly 
was necessary for the boys, but that 
would have to follow the will of t 
pat ro l them with armed guards . 
· represente d .  
But perhaps the 
Tho ugh t h e  mea ns of t hese two methods differ 
grc.1 t ly ,  t he expecte d ends do not . Both the area 
rcside n l s  who pro posed t he ordinance and the 
person( s )  who fired i n t o  t he ca mper were react i ng to a 
fea r of t he u n kno w n . 
He told the committee members that if any of the 
boys d isobeyed camp rules and left the site they would 
be punished by a counselor and even sent back to Cook 
County where a j udge might decide their fate . 
disquieting-statement came fro 
chairperson Roy Meyerholtz who said 
security measures ,  not only for the ar 
for the boys as well . Nation even repeated all this information to make 
sure the members understood. 
· 
"It (a fence around the camp) might 
fire . . .  or a shooting," he said . These peo ple d id not know t h a t  t he boys had never 
hecn charged w i t h  a n y  cr imes in vo lving sex,  drugs , or 
vio len ce . ,They did not k now t ha t t lic- boys sta y ing at 
l he ca mp ha d only been a r rested for st ea l ing hub caps 
a n d  skipp ing school ,  and t ha t  t hey had been declare d 
sa lvagea ble hy Coo k  Coun t y j udges a nd were given the 
cha nce l o  reha b i l i ta t e t he mselves through a program 
l ike .the M orrow ra nch . 
But all this explanation apparently did not sway the 
committee , for their minds had been firmly set on this 
· proposal before even meeting with Nation.  
Perhaps this obstinance is best exemplifie d by Herb 
Brooks, who name d himself to the committee and then 
took himseif off, becau se he said newspaper coverage 
made him appear prejudiced against the camp . 
The late Franklin D. �velt said, 
to fear but fear itself." This may be 
and all those who oppose the estab 
Morrow ranch, but it seems that the 
much more to fear than that . 
If, that is , there ever is a Robert 
It was a grand gesture ,  but only a gesture . Seate d at Ranch . 
K e i se r  cha n g ed ?  
Ed i t or .  I 1.etterS to tlte editor I 
1970. He was then 
objective observer of the 
abundant evidence to 
his criticisms. 
The Ea -.; l c rn  New ... . Odolwr .5 .  co 1 1 l ;i i ncd 
a lengt h�· report  on a q u t•st io11  a nd a nswer 
Sl'S'iion hc l \\ t "Cn Dr. K d .,er a n d t he 
s tmknt  gon·rn m e n t  kader ... . I regret he 
wa'> no t asknl  more sea rc h i 11g q u e s t  ions,  
for ;1 f 1,· r  a l l .  u n l i ke t he ot her l'a ndidalcs for 
1 h e  p n ·  ... i d v n n  of Ea ... tern . Ill: was a 
nwmher nf l h t· facu l t y  for live vears a n d  
d u ri n g  t h a l  t i me i :l· w;;·s invol ved .i n  several  
n m t n1n·r ... it.: � .  
Eastern to a l i mbo somewhere between the 
pres t i ge u n i versi t ies and the junior coll­
ege " and t h e  u n ivers i ty " is experiencing 
grea t  . d iflirn lty retai ning young. well­
t ra i ned . potent ia l ly productive faculty 
members . "  
government. a s  reported i n  the October 5 
issue of the Eastern News. he said his past 
experience at Eastern "would not make a 
difference in his performance as presi­
dent . "  
Now, i n  light of th 
criticisms of Eastern 
objectivity, what reason 
that as President of 
would view this univ 
objectively and fairly? 
He condudcd h i s  letter on a note of 
despa ir . It was his wish. he wrote, that he 
cou l d  rem a i n  a n d  "carry on the fight" but 
he cou ld " sec no fu ture" in expending his 
" e nergy t ry i n g  to establish what are 
elsewhere regarded as the minimal stand­
ards for a•·ademil' endeavor. " 
I could agree with that statement if he 
had not been embroiled in the factionalism 
on the campus. as evidenced by his role in 
the Faculty Senate and better still the letter 
he wrote after his resignation from this 
university . 
R 
W l w n  h • '  · l �d<Ied lo resign from t he 
u n i , L· r  ... i!� ' :" ard another mcmlwr of the 
Dq : ; 1 r 1 111 c . 1 t  u1 H 1.,tory wrote a le t ter to the 
F.1 . · · 1 i 1 _ . Senate c a  ... t ig a t i n g  t he u n ive rsi ty in 
\ Lr, ''" ' 1 -r c  t o n e... . H e  con t ended t h a t  
L;, -, 1  . .  rn · ,  progrL' '>'>  had been re t a nkd a s  a 
<.'< " L I • · :· "f ll'a rning . 
! J ; i 1 1 g c ro1 1�  compl acency. he a rgued . 
. .  1> ,, u red t h e  fad t h a t  " o u r  best  s t u d e n t s 
h : "  ,. d i ffini l t y  goi ng to grad u ate sdwol 
a m " h L·rc h u t  f1c re ;  . . .  t h l' M a s t e r  P l a n  for 
H i !! h v :· Educat ion i n  I l l i n o i s_ has re l e g a t e d  
I f  E a s t e rn  was al l  that  he claimed it  was . 
when he res igned in 1970 one wonders 
wh a t has happened in the past six years to 
GILI S l' h i m  to change his mind. Why is he 
now ready to carry on the fight he 
a b"a n doned in 1970? 
According to Dr. Fite in his address at 
his farewell dinner that factionalism still 
exists. Thus.  in light of his past experience 
one wonders how he would resolve the 
factionalism which according to Dr. Fite , is 
one of the major. problems at this 
university . 
Dr. Keiser cannot now substantiate the 
criticisms of the university he made in 
In the NAACP e 
the address should 
Mississippi Fund, 
New York, New � 
of 1 970 Broadway . 
In Dr.  Kei ser ' s session with the student 
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lood drive to begin; goal is 1 ,200 pints 
g•1:1 l of 900 pints \\·ao; u n rL'adiah l c .  . 
drive has begun,  with the 
n to · start next Mondav . 
, co-chairperson of the driv� . 
appointmer. t� for donors and some publi­
city work . but we can still use some more 
workers once the collection starts since a 
million different things coine up which the 
blood .  and last vcar we received a p l a q ue 
from the Red Cross acknowledging us a s  
the largest u niversity blood donor for o u r  
size . 
" We a c h i e \Td t h a t  l i n a l l y  a n d  t h ree 
years ag•' we reat· ! 1 1:·d 1 . 000 pi : . t s .  
. nurses can not take the time t o  do. · ·  
will last through Thursday . Alexander said . "We will have about 30 
will be held in the Union nurses present. 15 of them are from the 
said . Red Cross and are specially trained in 
bing to donate blood on blood collection . 
Wednesdasy between 1 2:30 "The other 1 5  are from our clinic (Health 
:45 p.m. should make an Service) and from the Charleston area and 
at either the Union Lobby or will do the preliminary work such as taking 
tory dining rooms during blood pressures and donor medical histor-
"d. ies . "  she said . 
give blood anytime from 1 1  She emphasized. " 'No one from the 
4: 15 p.m.  Tuesday and Charleston area gets paid . 
• 14. "They are all volunteers , with even 
�ich last year set a school some of the women from the town helping 
,249 pints collected, has set out by serving orange juice and cookies to 
at 1 ,200 pints. the students after they have donated . "  
sponsored blood drives Alexander said she has given "about 1 1  
1947, but it has only been pints" of blood, with three of them given in 
the drive has been so France and one in Africa . 
Lowell said. She said that the first time she gave in 
last few years has been one France, ' ' I  was walking down a street when 
in the Midwest as far, as ' I saw a camper van with the symbol of the 
· ts of donated blood per French Red Cross on it. 
cerned. "  "I  went i n  and gave a pint, but they did 
he did not know why Eastern not ask me all of the usual questions 
saying, " 'if we did know ,  we because I could not speak French very well 
other universities who are and they could not speak English . 
us. "It certainly is nice to be back at Eastern 
be some kind of tradition working with Dr. Lowell . "  
school, like Ohio State and Lowell could not take any of the credit for 
the-idea of ·tradition comes 
that, "Most of the people who 
-given before, many of them 
times . "  
people, Sandy Alexander, 
t organizer of the drive. 
tly have about 65 or · 70 
oing · such work as taking 
himself, "Give the credit to the kids, they 
are the real force behind the operation . 
" My wife, who is the president of the 
Charleston Red Cross chapter, and I are 
only the catylist. 
" We get the workers and they take 
over. "  
Lowell also praised the student body. 
"Over 10 per cent of Eastern gives 
( 
Lowell said the i nnl'asc in total nu mbn 
of pints was gra d u a l .  
"I remember w h e n  we thought  t h a t  a 
" )  bel ieve i t  w a s  a fre s h m a n  gir l  w h 6  
was n u mhn t .OOt l .  
•· 
· · A s soon as s h e  got on t h e  table  we 
hcg:�n r i nging a �e l l  to ee J .: h ra t c  t i l l' fac1 . " . ... ..... ;;��:;·;i:��;.;··········1 
7 t h  & V a n  B u rf•n (a cro ss from Moo se ) . / 
Breakfa st served anytime 
- homemade chili • barbecues 
• steak & eggs- . 
Coles County's largest selec tion o f  pipes & to b a cco 
pinball -. poo l  - ping po n g ,  
H OURS - Mon-Fri 6 a .m.-2 a .m. 
Sat 6 a .m.-Sun 6 p .m .  ( a ll n ite S a � )  
r•••••••u;:in the Spirit Semin a r  
t o  meet o n  Thursd a ys begin n ing O c t .  7 
for seven weeks '7 :30-8:30 p.m.  a t  N ew m a n  C en ter 
F a ther Frank C o rbett - mo dera t o r  
Registra tio n fee $ 3 .00 
If in terested & you ha ve a n y  q u es tio n s  
c a ll 348-0 1 88 or 345-7424 
• • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• • • • •  
·�\f!' •111J• ' ·�·,,1�1 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE-
< " 
TODA Y! ! 
DON'T MISS ALL THE SIDE WALK 
'BARGAINS AT ALL YOUR UNIV.ERSITY x . 
VILLAGE STORES � 
( 
CLOTHESLINE• AARON'S BARBE_R SHOP • VILLAGE THOUGHTFULL, · i',1��"·�·� SHOPPE 
SPIKE POWERS PHOTOGRAPHY • DALE BA YLES 
IKE'S • DALES • U. V. LA UNDR Y · 
. " 
. ' 
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Eastern's Homecoming Parade entries number over 45 
b)' Glenna Neubert 
Over 45 floats .  marching bands and cars 
have entered Eastcrn ' s  1 976 Homecoming 
Parade scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 30 , 
Audrey Romo, year ' s  Homecoming coor­
dinator, said . 
Entries for the parade had to be filed by 
S p . m .  Friday in the Student Activities and 
Organizations Office an.d accompanied by 
registration fees for the float division . 
Eight organizations entered the walking 
float d iv is ion of the parade, seven of whiCh 
wil l  be compcti.ng for· a trophy. 
There were four flatbed float entries,  
with only three vying for a trophy and orily 
one entry in the decorated car division . 
Romo said that 2 1  cars have entered the 
parade along with 14 march ing bands from 
area h igh school s and also Eastern ' s  
marching band a n d  Pink Panther squad. 
Health center to open Jan. 1 
(Co nt in ued fro m page I )  
vate rooms . he added. 
"I th ink this wil l  be adequate for some 
time to come because the trend in hospitals 
today is  to keep people in for a minimum 
amount of time. "  
Charleston Hospital has 65 beds , Moore 
said , with an average daily occupancy of 
about 45. Memorial Hospital in Mattoon 
has between 90 and 100 beds.  
The health center,..lo!lil l  also contain seven 
, surgical rooms , Moore said . 
' 
There arc plans to have round-the-clock 
physicians in the emergency rooms,  Moore 
explained , but the medical staff will 
'· ultimately determine this. "The doctors 
ru n a very busy schedule , "  he said . 
' 
Moore said that he hoped the health 
center would attract additional doctors. 
William Hurlburt , execu tive director of 
the Health Center. has said two specialists, 
an orthopedist and opthomologist have 
promised they will be at the center when it 
is scheduled to open "sometime after the 
first of the year. " 
The health center would not create any 
add i t ional jobs, Moore said . "Actually it 
WJ>u ld  employ less people than the two 
exist ing hospital s . " ' 
W h a l  w i l l  become of the two ex isting 
hospit a l s  when the Sarah Bush health 
Cen t e r  i s  com p leted? 
"The Charleston hospital wil l  become 
part of the 708 ward, a state group which 
brings u nder one tent a wide range of 
health services , "  Moore commented . 
"There arc plans for alcohol and mental 
health clinics there , "  he said. 
"This would reconsolidate outside med­
ical services and result in efficiency and 
economy, "  he added. 
There are no defin ite plans as of yet for 
Mattoon Memorial Hospital , Moore said, 
however it would be used as some sort of -
health facility. 
The Charleston Hospital is over 20 years 
old and the Mattoon Hospital is much 
older, Moore said. 
Plans for a new hospital incorporating 
the two cities began ten years ago. The 
actual construction of the health center did 
not begin until six years later, Moore said . 
Sarah Bush was originally scheduled to 
open 18 months ago, but was delayed in its 
construction due to such factors as strikes 
and weather conditions ,  Moore said. 
Moore also said that the health center 
should open after Jan 1 .  " We do not expect 
any final delays. Things are moving well . 
We have h ad plenty of obstacles, but that 's  
to be expected.  
" Our ultimate goal is to provide the best 
health faci l ity in the area at a reasonabl� 
cost, " he said.  
Romo said that they are st i l l  receiving 
entries for bands. 
Best usage of the theme which is 
" Shadows,  Past and Present �" wil l  be one 
of the top criterion in the iudging of ther 
floats. 
In the flatbe_d float division , animation , 
design and construction , and color coor­
dination are also taken into consideration . 
Each division wil l  be awarded first , 
scocnd and third place travel ing trophies. 
The walking floats and the decorated car 
will be judged the day of the parade, 
whereas the flatbed floats wil l  be judged 
Oct. 29 and entrants will be informed of the 
specific t ime.  
Decorated cars and flatbed floats have 
been l imited on the amount of financial 
backing from sponsoring orga 
Decorated cars can not ha 
sponsors and not more th 
donations .  
Flatbed floats are l imite 
sponsors and cannot receive 
donations .  
� Al l  floats and cars must be I 
8:30 a . m .  Oct. 30, and 
participants are to be l ined up 
The parade committee res 
to deny entry to the parade to 
a float or car that is  in  bad 
fai lure by being of low quali 
offensive to the viewers of 
Any violation of the par 
result in the loss of the 
registration deposit. 
-WEDNESDAY NIG 
8p.m. til closing 
$ 1 50 
Pitchers 
TUESDA Y AND WEDNESDA Y 
IN STORE SPECIALS .GOOD MON TUES & WE 
�N1 
r-1t.O ���OR� p.\.\. ,..· ..... .... 
\ "-RE� .. , 'f 'I �vrn\\\J$1' \ \<a\ . �;)\SI JJ"' 
oo<l'tl'>" . • 
'/li1\l"'l<l" � -\ • · ,_ I 
\ ·� · ' f, \14£�� 
SUPER 
RECORD 
SALE! 
all 
$549 
LP's 
Jell Beck 
' Wired 
$449 - · EACH 
B T & Cass. 
TAPES 
$5 99 
6, 000 LP's AND TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!!! 
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of time behind UB's refusal to sponsor Carmichael talk 
ime to generate publicity and 
al'proval from the Lecture 
ere two reasons the Stokely 
cture was not sponsored by 
Board . (UB) Michelle Ziel­
committee chairperson said 
't informed about the Stokely 
lecture until last Tuesday and 
as just too late for u s  to do 
ielinski said . 
Tom Balser lecture coordinator for the 
U B  said before a speaker can appear his 
name must first be presented at
· a lecture 
committee meeting then a ppro\'ed a nd 
presented at the general UB meeting 
where it must be apprO\·ed again . 
" We normally try to get some type of 
contract with a guest speaker becau�e we 
have had problems in this area in the 
past . "  Zielinski said. 
" It would ahve been pietty impossible 
for u s  to this by Monday . "  she added. 
r rep plans phone survey 
st, a representative from the numbers , will call registered voters of bot! . 
le headquarters in Mattoon, · parties and ask them how they feel about 
Monday night recruiting · Carter and his stand on the issues. 
e fall presidential campaign. Unsure 
-
voters will I be provided with 
ut a dozen students he is position papers and possibly a second 
phone survey of registered phone call .  
rleston and is looking' for . Forrest said his organization will not be 
ist him. 
' 
working on campus because he feels the 
survey is about the most Young Democrats are doing a "really good 
g we can do right now, " he job" already. 
Interested students can contac Forrest 
at 581-5658. 
NE W  
SUPPL Y 
o f  · 
bibs 
Just Arrived 
Ba yles-Medder 
south side square 
WYER RICHIE 
Florists , · 
Flowers for All Occasions 
-- CUT F.LOWERS _ ..:.  
C arna tions 
Mums 
·Popts 
Roses 
Glads 
-- Cc;>rsag�s 
LECTION of  NOVELTY 
PLANTERS $'5 and up 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
cks east .of Campus o r  1h block south 
Leland Hall Realesta te on 1 1 th St. 
345-6 1 08 o r  345�5808 
B a lser w hen con t act ed said he h a d  n o  
know ledge of the a t t c 1J 1pt  t o  get  U B 
fu n d ing of the C'a rm id1ac l kl' l lirl' .  
Ziel inski  said t h e  ru mor t h a t  t h e  U B  w a s  
tr\' i ng to get-W ood ward a n d  B e rn s t e i n  of · 
Wa't;rga t� fa m e  w a s  true h u t  t he U B is  
a lw <� s ·seeking spl'akl'rs for i t s  lec t u re 
series . 
" W e  won ' t ha\'e W oodwa rd a n d  B l' rn ­
stcin bc,·a u se they ead1 w a n t ed $J500 
wh ich we just l'ouldn' t a fford . "  Ziel i n ski 
sa id . 1 
" Thl· l d· t 1 1 rL' com 11 1 i t t l c h a s  a budget 
t h i s  �·c a r  nr 59500 uf "· h i d 1  52200 was p a id 
to BL· t t \· Frc i d a n .  · l b l. -;a r  , ,t i d .  
" W  L' h;1 \· l" a l l o t ed a cert ain amou nt of 
'ou r b u d g e t  f11r t l' n l a t i 1 · ·. ·  appearam.-es by 
B l' n j a m i n  S pnck a n d  A '1 !! " 1 a  n,,·, is  in the 
spri ng \\· h i d1 k a \T �  u� a l i tt le  over $3000 
for spl'akers  IH' m a v  a d d  . . .  Balser said.  
" I w i s h  we · cou l d  iw ve studen t s  j u st 
show t hl· i r  v a l i d a ted ID c .1 rd •; :md pay no 
ad m i ssion for l! B spw1s1 1r�·d  ,_. ,· c n t s .  Z ie l­
i n sk i a dd l'll . 
R & B  PANTRY 
Jeans, Shirts, & Sweaters 
. ,  
Get out o f  your pants 
and into ours 
507 7th St. 
East Side of the Sq uare 
· 
.. B . M . O . C .  B ig Move on Campus ,  
i' and ·everywhere else ,  i s  back to 
� nature . Dexter leads the way with 
natural leathers-and gen u ine planta­
tion crepe soles . A real blast of 
···� 
fresh air and fashion known as 
DEXTERiTY. 
A uto S bow 77 
Dow ntow n 
F r i . -Sat . 
Left : 1 1Jocko 1 1  • • •  Tan o r  Copper .  __ Men 's & Lad ies si ze!: 
R ight : "Dynamite " . � . R ussett . . .  s ize 1-3 & 1 4  extra $2 
Htr!s1§s!:r:s , l£f 
,� ' ' I 
'I r . 
f 
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County Board relocates eleven precinct polling places 
b,\ Dave Shanks 
Eol lo\\·i 1 1  g over an hour of · heated 
di -;cussion .
' 
the county board approved 
Tuesday a resolu t ion changing the voting 
sites of 1 1  county precin\:tS for the Nov. 2 
election . 
The need for changes in sites was 
brought about after County Clerk J ackie 
Bacon determined the present sites were 
either no longer . feas ibly usable becau se of 
the condition of the building or the owners 
of the sites requested they be moved to 
another location. 
In C:harleston township , precinct six ' 
campus 
calendar ;' 
Wednesday 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a .m ., Un ion Neoga Room 
A merica n  Red Cross B lood Drive, 9 a.m ., 
Union Lobby 
Women 's Equal izat ion ,  11 a.m . ,  Union 
Her itage Room 
P lacement , 1 1  a.m.. Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
P lacement , Noon, Un ion Wal n ut Room 
Eastern Eyes , Noon , U nion Fox R idge . 
C l inical Psychology Student-F aculty,  Noon,  
U n i o n  R at hske l ler D i n i ng Room 
IM Sports, N oo n ,  Lantz F acilit ies 
P lacement , 3 p.m., Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
IM Sports. 3 p.m •• F ie lds 
I M  S1>0rts, 3 p .m .• B uzzard G ym & Poo l 
I M  Sports, 4 p.m .• Lantz Pool  
I M  Sports, 4 p .m . •  McAfee Stud io 
Psyc hology .- 6 p.m .. She lbyvi l le-S u l l i van 
Roo ms 
Chr istia n Col l ege  Fel lowsh ip, 6 : 30  a.m.,  
Un ion charleston-Mattoon 
Novette 's ,  7 p.m • •  Union Kansas Room 
Psycho logy , 7 p.m .• Union Oak land Room 
Lambda Chi ·A lpha , 7 r1.m. , Union 
Mart insv i l le R oom 
Math Dept . Tutoring, 7 1>.m . ,  Co leman 1 0 1  
Women's I nterco l legiate Asso.,  7 p.m. ,  
M cAfee Nort h & South 
c"'mpus 
clips· 
Black Student Union to meet 
T he B lac k Student Un ion wi ll meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesda y in the A f ro -A merica n ·  Cult u ra l  
Center . 1 600 seventh  St . 1 
l n ter-eollegiate track to hold meet ing 
T he inter-<:o l legiatt track tea m  wi l l  ho ld an 
0rganizat io na l  m� ing at 7 p.m . Wednesda y in 
McAf� G y m ,  roo m 1 37 .  
NORML t o  meet 
The National O rga nizat ion for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws ( N O R M L) wi l l  meet at 8 p .m.  
Wednesday in the  Un ion addition 
Tusco l a-Arcola R oom . 
polling . place will be moved from its 
present site at the old shoe factory at 1 0th 
and Division Streets to Harpster' s  Gas at 
61 7 W. State , the change heeessitated at 
the request of the owner of the shoe 
factory . ' 
Precinct 1 3  polling place will be moved 
from the VFW Hall to the Youth Services 
Bureau at the junction of Routes 130 and 
1 (> .  
Bad verse to be featured in reading 
by Cathy Gardner newspaper poets, and that an example of a 
A reading of "Junk Poetry" will be good newspaper poet is Rudyard Kipling. 
presented a l  7 p . m .  Wednesday in Cole· He added that junk poetry is very 
man Hal l  room 307 . popular and that the most popular junk 
The poetry will be read by Frank Stokes poet is Edgar Guest. 
of the Engl i sh  Department _who defines " Popular poems are written for the 
Junk Poetry as "good-bad and bad-bad average reader, rather than the English 
poetry . "  major, " he said . 
"J unk poe try is poems written by poets " Fascinating junk is significant junk, 
that don ' t  l isten to themselves. They don ' t  Stokes added. I t  goes all the way down to 
realize tha t they are incredibly foolish , "  writing on the walls of johns .  
Stokes said .  " I al1J trying to let  people see that this 
S tokes wil l  be reading bad poems,  trying whole range of stuff is out there, "  Stokes 
to find a way to say they are bad. said. 
" I t is impossible to listen to them and It' s  funny, but significant too. , 
not laugh . "  Stokes said . "I don ' t  want to look at words that have 
Bad poets are trying to write good poetry changed . I 'm not interested in new 
and someti mes good poets try to rrite bad changes in old poems. I am interested in 
poetry . things that poets could have picked up if 
" It is difficu l t  to define poetry , and it is they had listened. 
not necessary to define it, " Stokes added ..._ _· . 
Stokes said that bad poetry is the kind I _Stokes add_ed ,that �oets end up saymg 
that often appears in newspapers . things t�ey dtdn t parttcularly �ant to say. 
" Newspapers print things all readers He satd most examples of JU?k poetry 
rk so newspaper poems are made to be come from the past or poets who hke or pay 
�n��rstood bv most readers ." attention to old poetry. He said t_hat maJbe 
Stokes said that there are good and bad he would get attracted to the fatlures. 
Precinct eight polling place at 
Washington will remain in the 
building, but the building has 
changed ownership from Baldwin 
Pontiac to Neal Tire . 
Board Member Jackie Record 
objected to the resolution because, 
opposed to moving in the mi 
presidential election year--I 'm j 
posed to it. 
"I thought there was an · 
agreement none of this (moving) 
to take place before this ele 
(See COUNTY , page 10) 
ROC 'S 
LOUNGE 
"Top o f  the Roe' 
G ame Room 
Antique Bo 
"Roe's 
Beautiful Bott 
Large Bar 
Lounge 
* * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
-tc . 
: Brand New Loo·k 
t · In_ The Sarrie Locatio 
-tc *********************�********************* 
• . New Lounge 1 New Menu 
-tc Spec. ia l : F ea luring -tc : 20 ounce ! Two drinks l T-bone stea 
: \� fopr/. i�! i ��- f;teal( � .. · - � l  • � £' "'6 ! "(<' I I o�! i Q) .. � ld  : 11;  
._ good th ru Sa t. Oct. 9 : (/;) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * �* * * * * * * * * * * *  
I . * Sidewalk Sales * 
I at Village -
Plantland U.S. 
* SALE * -1 Thou.Jhtfulness Shopp.e .l 50 o/o off;__ Jewelry tindudino Nrw arNulNE 
I IN DIAN TUROUOISFJ, clocks, posters, gih puzzles, 
I _ candle�� bubble bath, AND MORF · 
All6-inch potted plants or large.r 
- 20% off .  
SALE GOOD THRU ·wED . 
' t'25 % ff ho t c?mb dryers ari.d 
O genuine lea ther purses 
....,.._... ._..��·- ·-·-·- �·- •- -•- ·-·-•-a_.•-•- . �----.:--------�---'!:'!-,---���------�-
• 
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Wed n esd ay ,  Oct. 6 ,  1 976 eastern news u 
* 
· · · · · · · · · · - -
�·n-ce 0ur n_nd1 �- -·======= ==�---=�=-=="====------ --===-----= 
iversary! To 
w You Our · 
preciatio.n, We � 
Passing These 
ials On To YOU !1 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Anniversary Coupon 
Student Special 
REE SALAD . 
With Purchase of 8* Oz . 
We' re Ce l e b ra t i n g  ..... . 
a nd You- Are 
I nv ited . . .  
SAVE a t  
S i r lo in  Stocka de 
.Bring The · :  
Family Out /\ zlin' New York Cut 
ONLY $2 49 
Coupon Good Oct. 7 ,  1976 Only 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Anniversary Coupon 
Student Special 
FREE · !  
. .  tJJPllltLeJN · . .• 
@:' �TeexaAeE 
LAD & DRINKI The �\Jl-.\.merlcan Steak. · 
With Purchase of 8 Oz. 
Ground Sirloin · 
ONLY $ 1 99 
Coupon GoQd Oct .. 7 .  1976 Only . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Anniversary Coupon 
Studen t Special 
With Purchase Of 
K. C. CLUB .. · 
. 
ONLY $ 1 99 
Coupon Good Oct .. 7 .  1976 Only 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _.. _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Remem ber 
· Eat The 
Best For 
less At The 
S ign ·ot The . 
Doul)te § 
Where Qua l ity 
An d Serv.ice 
Are K I N G !  
IRLeIN . 
TCCICA1'£ 80 1 W est Lmco ln . 
mu M O U S E S  l l T E I UT I O Ul 348-802 1 
FREE 
CAKE and ICE CREAM 
ON OUR 2ND ANN IVERSARY 
WITH YOUR MEAL • • •  
R E G I STE R, FO R A 
FREE M EAL t 
ON OCT. 7, 1 976 
( 25 TO BE GIVEN AWAY ) 
D raw i n g  w i l l  be Th u rsday � 
N ight, Oct. 7 ! 
C.o�� -qyLar:i�. �e lp ��  ce leb�a te !. , . 
! O  ea st ern news Wed nesday,  Oct . 6, 1 976 N 
w_orksh_op to OP_en with recital" CU P to take up dental plan L111a 11n1�a S'LJC'C'/OflS to folio w The Council on University Planning a microscope would be appro . rJ If Ci If U (,(i (i.J.JJ (CUP) will consider a proposal to establish $120,000, one third to one half of 
bv Cathv Gardner 
· A  vo�al recital . to be held at 8 p . m .  
Thursday wi l l  be presented as  the opening 
event of a vocal workshop. 
The workshop, also to be held Friday and 
Saturday in  the Dvorak Concert Hall ,  will 
be sponsored by the East Central Illinois 
Chapter of the National Association of 
Teachers and Singing in cooperation with 
Eastern ' s  Department of Music. 
Albert Gam mon , a bass baritone and 
currently an associate professor of voice at 
the University of Iowa, will present the 
recital. · 
Gammon is a graduate of the Julliard 
School of Music, the University of Southern 
California and Santa Cecilia Academia in 
Rome. Italy, which he attended under a 
Fulbright grant. 
He sang leading bass roles for years in 
leading opera houses throughout Germany 
and has sung extensively in recital, 
concert, c;>pera and oratorio in the U . S .  
Gammon's repertoire contains 76 oper­
atic roles. 
The program will consist of songs by 
Claude Debussy. Franz Schubert and 
Gerald Finzi. 
Gammon will be accompanied by Rich-
ard Bloesch , associate professor of piano at 
the University of Iowa. 
Tickets are $1 .SO for adults and $1 for 
students with ID cards and children.  
The fee for the six  events . of  the 
workshop , including the concert, will be 
$5. 
Those who want to attend only a few of 
the workshop events will still have to pay 
the $5 fee , J udy Torbeck, Music Depart­
ment secretary, said Monday. 
The sessions will be held from 1 0  
a . m . - noon Friday with a diction master 
class, followed by a vocal masters classes 
from I :30 p .m.-4:30 p.m. and 7:30-9:30 
p . m .  
The sessions will b e  from 1 0  a . m . - 1 2 :30 
p . m .  and 2 p.m.-3 :30 p.m.  Saturday. 
The workshop is open to all interested 
singers, vocal teachers and accompanists 
in the area. 
Persons interested in tickets to either the 
concert or workshop may contact June 
Johnson of the Music Department at 
581 -2723 or 345-6535. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door. 
Registration for the workshop will be held 
prior to each session in the fine arts lobby. 
County Board moves voting sites 
(Continued from page 8) 
over." 
County Clerk Jackje Bacon clarified the 
move was not a consolidation of precincts, 
rather a combining of polling places. 
In places where more than one precinct 
will vote ·Nov. 2, such as precincts three, 
four and five in Mattoon all voting at the 
Armory on Logan and Broadway, separate 
facilities within the bui!ding will be used . 
Bacon said greeters will be at the door 
and there wil l be signs fo assist the voter in 
going to the right polls. 
Separate precinct judges, clerks and 
voting machines w�ll be used for each 
Student injured 
Janice Wright, sophomore, is in satis­
factory condition after suffering a head 
injury Saturday while working at the 
U niversity U n ion during the parents' 
candlelight buffet.  
Wright .  a U nion employee. was treated 
and released from Charleston Memorial 
Hospit a l .  
Mark H a i nes, night manager at  the 
U nion . said Wright evidentlY. slipped on a 
wet spot after turning a corner and hit her 
head against something under a table. 
precinct voting in the same building, Bacon 
said . · 
When questioned by Board Chairperson 
Herb Brooks about what she proposed be 
done to find a polling place for the areas, 
all Record responded was, "I propose the 
clerk• s office look a little bit further (into 
finding a polling place). "  
Both Bacon and Elections Administrator 
Tom Hughes each said, after considerable 
searching, that no other suitable locations 
could be found within the precincts to serve 
as a polling place. 
· 
In other action, the board approved a 
resolution to designate the courthouse as 
an historical site effective immediately. 
The resolution, presented by board 
member Richard Potleschi, called for the 
designation "to preserve the courthouse 
for the benefit of posterity. "  
Abraham Lincoln practiced law and 
served as a circuit judge in the courthouse, 
which was built in 1898. 
Also approved was a motion to allow the 
board to apply for a federal grant of nearly 
$500,000 which would pay the entire cost 
of putting a new roof on the courthouse. 
Along with that motion was tbe approval 
of $ 1 0,480 in architect's fees for the 
project, a necessary part in applying for the 
grant, Podeschi said. 
:11a1i1::::::111::11:::1::1a:2112::1 ::::1:::::11t1::1 ::: 2::2111::11:1:1: ::: 11:e1t1 
PIZZA JOE'S. 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-2844 
BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
7 20 Jackson,  Charleston 
Owned & Opera ted by Jerry Myerscough 
a dental hygiene clinic on campus to work would be funded by Eastern . 
with one already in existence at Lakeland The other portion would be 
Junior College. through outside grants , Hadwiger 
The CUP will meet at 4 p . m .  Wednesday 
in the president' s Conference �oom in Old 
Main. 
The move to place a clinic at Eastern has 
already been approved by the Lakeland 
Board of Trustees . 
The clinic would be set up in Eastern' s  
Health Service building, and staffed, in 
part, by supervised dental students. 
Also on the CUP agenda is an appear­
ance by Graduate School Dean Kenneth 
Hadwiger on a proposal to buy a scanning 
electron microscope for Eastern. 
Hadwiger said Tuesday the cost of such 
Hadwiger also said Eastern h 
borrowing a similar microscope 
University of Illinois, and that 
"the only state school in Illinois" 
that particular scope. 
The microscope would be 
· students in chemistry, life science, 
zoology, and home economics, 
said. 
Also before the CUP will be 
remodel five mathematics cl 
Old Main, and requests to instalt 
cent lights on the McAfee 
stage area and equipment room. 
The University Board 
of 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSIT 
Presents In Concert 
BARR Y MANILO 
Tuesday Oct. 1 2. - 8 pm 
Lantz Building 
Tickets Available At: 
DALES 
UNION TIC KET OFFICE 
MISTER MUSIC - CROSS COUN TY MA 
Dttt. '13it. 
oruJn.dom 
1977 
Calendars 
A gift for now . . . and the future! 
B ETSY 'S H ALLM A R K  S H OP 
607 Mo nroe, Charleston 
North S ide of CJ 
Ttlt"U IS JOl .,i  rurti( llllY 
\Jtl[Al '(v(J �  
'l'DUt lJNt. "w.t. 
Wed nesday,  Oct . 6 ,_ 1 976 ea• ter• new• 1 1  
�ral' Matchette is No. 1 womap singles p/ayei 
She h a s  won the Waukega n Open thre(' her a good m a t ch . · · s he said.  Tiu.• l'ha m p  · . . 1 · d I ) . t ' /' p lan·rs I ge t  osl'd1nl ou t M a t e  lc llc had a modest goal tunes an a so won tou rney s a t om won . b u t  M a t c h e t t e  ga\T her a stru gg le . . . .  · · - . · · · _ · Eastern - she wanted to ' prirnte clubs twice . los i n g o-4.  b-4 .  s.u d .  
s'  tennis team.  
· 
Eastern was not the only school that Th�· fn.•sh ma n from Wa u ke ga n ct1nsiders Th i ,,  ha ppl' n l·d w l w 1 1  sht •  fa l·cd Col � c c n  a n  from Waukegan is  t h e  Matchette was attracted to. h�rself a dd'e n sin· p l a�: er . ' M c N a mara frnm t h l' l ' · 1 i \ ' l' 1  . .  , i t 1· of l l l i 1 1oi � .  ingles player a n d  takes a S h e  h a d  also considered attending Cole  " I  l ike to .keep t h e  bal l in p lay a n d  k t  m�· Thl'y s p l i \  t h e  fi rs t  1 11 - . 1 ......., l'i s .  b u t  t h e  is weekend ' s  state tennis College in Iowa . and N orthern Arizona oppllile n t  m ake the mist a kes . · ·  M a t chl' t t l' 1·c t cra n  l'rnn•  Cl ·  · • 1 1 p a 1 g n  ca p t u red t he le. Unh·ersity . before finally deciding on sa id . "Consistency i s my s t re ng t h . I re t urn : h i nl t o t a ke t h e  m a l t  h .  
ed playing tennis when Eastern . almnst  el'en s l 1 ot . "  
years old . " I  took lessons " The size of the school . the campus . the . . My b iggest weak ness is my net  game . I or at the partk district . " friendly people.  and the fact that the tennis se l dom go to t llL� net  u n kss I a m  dra w n  
" l l s u a l ly  t h l' pnsP: 1  t ha t  11� n s  t h e  
second set  i n a I h n  ·: - s c i  l l' "  h a s  t h e  
ps�·cholog i l· a l  a d 1 a 1 1 t a _t.:l' . I 11 0 1 1  t h l'  sL'cn n d  
set . h u t  C'ol kcn w a s n ' t  a ffl' l' lcd  a n d  o., t i l l  naturally to me I guess. I 
inclined . "  
team offered good competition convinced there by an opponen t . .. she added . me to come to Eastern , "  Matchette said .  . r Her coa c h .  J o.n-e Dadd.  daim s t h a t  hl' a t  ml'. " M a i --h c t l l' s;1 i d .  S o  far she has faced many tough 
mers , Matchette keeps in 
'ng many tournaments in  
ea. 
· · ""lillid�.�."1#.'I"" · t t ivi;1rrhctre w orks h a rd t o impron· ht·r I f  the fre s h 11 1 a 1_ 1  co n t i n u l's t o  r1ro�· i-es s .  competitor s .  111c u m g  a s t  year s s a e ,.. · J K b I f w _ game,  but is scared as a fr(·sh ma n .  shl' ma.v not  l l l'l'd t h a t  1 1svdw!o.!!il·;d champion . ean o er y o estern . - ,, .� 
'_' My goal against Koberly was to give " W hen I face the more cxpnil'nn:d adl' a n ta g c .  
Ssi#ied ads P l ease repo rt c l ass i fied .ad e rr� rs i m m ed iate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A co rrect ad wi l l  appear in  t h e  next ed it io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we cannot be respons i b l e  for an i n co rrect ad after its f i rst i nsert ion . 
Cal l  
E ngl ish Setter 
homes - $5.00. Cal l 
ix.  
7p1 2 
, runs good; Phone 
mi les, one owner, 
, best offer, over 
1 cal l s  please. 
8 p.m. 
5b8 
ity 1 0-speed bi ke. 
ition, must se l l ,  $65. 
push button 8-track,  
stereo. Used very 
wer play speakers,  
60. 
3p8 
receiver ( 54 
$350. 
tri -o:> lor,  
S h a r p  P C - 1 8 0 2  c a l c u l a t o r :  
memory , a l l  trig fu nctions ,  P i ,  square 
r o o t ,  de_g-rad, i nverse , log , ex 
pone ntia l , AC adapter , $40 , 1 -238 1 . 
4p8 
M ust se l l , R aleigh Super Cou rse, 
1 0-speed b icycle, l i ke new, $ 1 60 . .  Cal l  
345-9793. 
K night-E ico ham radio, good for 
nov ice. I n  exce l lent  co ndition . Cal l  
345-9508. 
5b1 1 
Two year o ld M i ida A M / F M  stereo 
rece iver and 2 boo k she lf spea kers. 
$35. 345-9748 . 
4b8 
Qua l ity u nfin ished furniture at 
reasonable prices . Upsta irs F u rn itu re. 
On the square. 
bOOmw 
Color TVs $ 1 50 , wedding r ings 
$ 1 0  and up,  stereos, mu ch,  much 
more . We buy a nd sell anyth ing of 
va lue. House of bargai ns, 1 009 
Char leston Ave. ,  Mattoo n after 1 : 30 , 
234-2877. 
1 3bmwf22 
wanted 
Wanted : so meone who plays gu itar 
and wi l l in g  to teach . .  Cal l  Susa n ,  
58 1 -5348 . 
3p8 
Wanted : One fema le  to sub lease 
Regency apart ment.  $75/month.  Cal l  
Jane,  345-681 4 o r  office, 345-9 1 05. 
1 p6 
Wanted: alto saxophone in good 
playing condit ion .  Phone 348-8295. 
4b6 
Want qne g i r l  to sublease a 
Lincol nwood apartment , $57.50 per 
month . I nquire at L incolnwood apt . 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1 o r  p h o n e  
( 21 7 ) 783-2303. 
boo 
------ A N D  R U N  F O R ---- DAYS. 
. ·" · 
Male to lease pr ivate furn ished 
room in t hree bedroom ho u5e. Very 
n ice ! Lots of roo m ! . $55/mont h ,  
345-5347 . 
3p8 
Two ma les to sub lease 
You ngstowne apt . spr ing  se mester.  
$68 .50/month . Ca l l  345 -6 1 69 .  
3p8 
Needed desperately : four good 
Man i low tickets. Ca l l  Wendy at 
348-031 7. • 
5b1 0 
Two gir ls  to sublease You ngstown 
A pt .  for spring semester . .  Phone 
345-7595. 
3p7 
H E LP!  I need a notebook for a rt 
2 4 4 0  S ta p p .  C al l  George , 
345-5 1 1 9. 
4p8 r 
Wanted : typ i ng in my home, 60 
• cents per page . Cal l  345-2633 .  
OOb 
anno uncenients 
Join Carter/Mo nda le - ' we need 
you r  he lp to wi n .  Cal l 235-7 1 2 1  -
58 1 -5658. 
Cons ign ment auct ion sa les every 
Thurs:  n i ght 6 : 30 p.m.  R ichey 
Auction !;l ou se ,  Ash more, I l l .  Don 
R ichey , A u ctioneer. 349-8822. 
bOO 
P rograms pu nched by exper ienced 
key pu nch operator . 348 -8864. 
1 9b29 
Stereos and car stereos repa ired . 
P ho ne 234-2832. 
22b0ct. 1 5  
Co ngrat u lat ions Lea l and Scott ! 
F ro m  fo urth f loor Andrews. 
• ' 1 p6 
Ci ndi and Ted dol l s, which were 
previously tho ught to occur  on ly  in  
pa i rs , are  now ava i l able separate ly.  
1 p6 
H .C.N.  Thanks for a memorable 
night !  S herri.  
1 p6 
for rent 
M a l e  s t udent room . cook i ng 
priveleges. 2% b l ocks from col lege. 
U t i l it ies furnished . Ca l l  after 4 .  p.m . .  
1 2pmwf 5b8 
M EN !  WO M E N !  J OBS_ON S H I PS ! S leeping rooms by the mo nth 
345-7450. 
A merican.  Foreign .  N o  exper ien ce ava i lab le .  Cal l  345-395 1  or 345-3795. requ ire d .  E x ce l lent pay . Wor ldwide 
6b1 2 trave l . Summer job or caree r .  Send 
$3.00 for i nformation . S E A FA X , flefp Wanted 
D ept.  D -5  B o x  2049 , Port A ngeles , ,,..... 
Washington 98362. 
6p7 
IMB typing.  six years exper ien ce 
· typing for students ,  fac u lty . M rs.  
F in ley . 345-6543 . . 
OObOO 
We are now accept ing items for 
ant ique auction Thurs. n ight ,  Oct. 7 ,  
1 976, 6 : 30 p . m .  R i chey A uction 
House, Ashmore , I l l .  Don R ichey, 
auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
7b6 
YOU KNOMJ, IJBI., r!'5 WJ51LY 
ffR AN N- SMOKe,SIR. I'D 
IJEPEMJENT,' S4Y �VlfNPORT'5. 
51/e 5IJRE UKELY708E THe 
et15 A IDf 8/li61!!R 1HlliiAT. 
OF l'R£SS, '\ 
ti I i  \ 
Part-time sales reception ist ,  some 
secreta rial dut ies , u nderstand ing of 
music helpfu l .  A pply to Samuel -
Samuel M usic Co . Cross Cou nty M al l .  -
2b6 
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d  
I MM ED fATEL Y !  Work at home -
no ex perie n ce necessary - excel lent 
pay. W r ite A mer i ca n  Serv ice , 6950 
W a y z a t a  B l vd . ,  S u i te 1 3 2 ,  
Mi nneapo lis ,  M n .  55426 . 
21 p27 
N ights Out Lou n<Je i n  Arco la  neP.ds 
wa i t r e s s  a n d c o o k ,  µ;;1 H i me 
e v e n i n g s.  T1 a nspor 1 .i 1 1o p  n o l  a 
problflm. F or more i n l o . ,  cont<1c l 
M i ke at 58 1 ·2 336 .  
5p 1 1 
Shortstop restaura nt h i r i ng for 
noon hours.  Apply in person afte� 2 
p. m .  
1 6b24 
M arr ied couple to l ive in mote l  
free ,  wor k  n ights. On ly  dut ies to  
a nswer phone a nd register g ues ts. 
N e w  f urn ished apartment ,  shag 
carpeted ,  color TV , appl ia nces, even 
washer and dryer i nc l uded. S mal l "" 
salary negot ia b le. Cal l  2 1 7-923-31 76. 
5b1 1 
lost and fo und 
L OS T : key and I D  on strawberry 
leather key chai n .  Lost in Coleman 
H al l .  I f  fo u nd ,  ca l l  58 1 -2365. R eward 
5ps1 1 
F OU N D :  keys near Colem a n  H a l l . 
Cal l  345 43 1 0 .  
5ps8 
F O U N D :  abandoned bicyc le . Cal l  
S teve at  58 1 -2594 . 
5os6 
F O U N D :  I nd ian H ead nick le 
neck lace i n  Lantz par k i ng lot . Ca l l  
58 1 -5 1 83 .  
5ps7 
F O U N D :  Go ld en "Benj i "  dog by 
phone co . No co l l ar ,  ma le. 348-024 8 .  
3µ8 
LOST :  o n  4th St reet , brown 
record book of Mat toon businesses.  
Contact Ke·J in  348-8 39 1 or ret urn to 
E aster n  New� . 
. ·5ris 1 2 
LOST : Smit h-Con, . ia portable 
e lectric typewr iter with brown case .  
Last seen i n  Easterr:i News office . 
58 1 -3376. Reward for i nfo leading to 
recovery . 
4p1 2 
YES, SIR. Ir's 
7l?AfJl7l()NAl. 
I 
COST PE R DA Y 50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $ 1  for 1 3 --25 wo rds . Student� get 50 ptir cent 
d i scount after f i rst day .,A.11  ads u nder $2 MUST be paid in advance . N ame 
and phone nu mber are req u i red for office purposes . 
I ' 
N A M E :. ______________P H O N E: _ _  _ 
ADD R ESS : __ ....,.-__:_ ____________ _ 
Place ·ad and money in envelope and d eposit in Eastern N ews box i n  Union 
or b r i ng to News off ice i n  Student Services B u i ld i ng b y noon the d;;y before 
it is to r u n .  
'· 
/ 
Football team advances in . rankings to No. 
by �.B. Fallstrom 
Eastern has adva n ce d t o  a t ie for 
seventh pla ce in this wee k 's NCAA 
Division II  college footba l l  po l l  of  a thlet ic  
u !re dors a n d  coa che s .  
The unde fe�ted Panthers ,  who 
whipped Ce ntral  Misso uri State 4 1 -1 4  
Sat urda y for a fourth wnsecut ive victory , 
received 34 po int s  in the voting . Eastern 
t ie d  for tent h in  last wee k"'s po ll . 
" I t ' s  goo d ' news to u s ,  of co urse ," 
coa ch John Ko nsta n t i n o s  said . "The only 
thing I 'm worried abo ut is the tea m we 're 
playing this wee ke n d  (Tennessee Te ch . ) is 
not ra nke d a n d  is p icked to w in by 1 1  
points over u s . "  
Tennessee Tech drub be d Eastern 3 7 -0  
in 1 9 7 5 .  " I f  we beat them , we ' l l  deserve 
o ur ra nk ing . But right no w, I t hin k a l l 
t he y  are doing is taking 'all the und efea t e d  
tea ms and p ut t i n g  the m  in the  ra nk ings , " 
Kon sta ntinos sa i d .  
. .  Northern M i chigan remained in the  top 
spot with 60 points , after ripping Eastern 
Michigan 28-6 .  I t  was a t Jth consecutive 
victory for Northeri:i Michigan, Division 
II champion in 197 S . 
Northern Michigan has rolled up � 
1 92-22 point advanteage in its five games. 
Eastern wil l  host Northern Michigal} Oct. 
30. -
Western I l l inois, N o .  -5 last week, 
advanced- to the third spot behind Nevada­
Las Vegas. Western beat Youngstown 
28- 1 2  Saturday .  
Eastern wi l l  travel to  Macomb to  battle 
�Western Oct. 1 6 . 
Rankings 
l .  Northern Michigan (S-0) 
2. Nevada-Las Vegas (4-0) 
3. Western Il l inois (4-0) 
4. Delaware (3- 1 )  
S .  Troy State (4-0- l )  
6 .  Southern U .  (4-0) 
7.  EASTERN (4-0) 
7 .  Alcorn State (3- 1 )  
9 .  Lehigh (3- l )  
l O . Santa Clara (4-0) 
Pts; 
60 
SS 
so . 
49 
46 
40 
34 
34 
27 
2S 
Vo lleyba l l squad outlasts ISU; 
winning streak hiked to three 
Eastern quarterba ck Andy · V og l  operates the veer 
M i ssouri State footba l l  ga me.  The Panthers wa l loped 
Parents' Weekend action . ( N ews photo by J i m  Painter) . 
Reid hockey team blanks UM 
Parent's Wqekend games a SU by Ray Romolt In a tension-fi l led contest that went the 
rou te. the Pan ther women ' s  volleyball 
team outlasted Indiana State University 
( I SU)  I S- l O, l S- l l ,  6- l S ,  1 3 - l S ,  1 5-8 
Monday night before a good crowd in 
McAfcc gym nasi u m . · 
The victory was the Panther six 's third in 
a row, and their second straight in dual 
meetings. 
The women had previously defeated 
Western in a quadrangular, and Purdue in 
a Parent's .Weekend matchup.  
For coach.. Joan Schmidt, the win was a 
reason for complimenting the overall play 
of her troops .  
" We moved well o n  the court, covered 
well. and had good offensive play . . .  
Schmidt said : 
She also heaped praise on the play of 
Beth Riser. " Beth was very effective in 
hitting, and placed her serves well , " 
Schm idt remarked .  
In addition , Riser proved t o  b e  immov­
able in front of the net , as the ISU women 's 
spikes continua lly were rejected by her. 
Her play was spiced by Ren ie Brock ' s ,  
who turned stray Panther hits into points 
for the girls in the front row. That helped 
the Panther sextet to a sweep of the first 
two games of the match . 
But the Sycamores came back strong in  
the next two tilts . "We started making 
errors in  our serving receptions , "  Schmidt 
commented . 
ISU's  combination of soft hits, and well 
placed spikes rattled the women ,  but 
Schmidt wasn't about to deviate from her 
game plan . ' 
"I  just told the girls to start anticipating 
the soft hits, and cover up, " Schmidt 
noted. 
With their play adjusted, the Panthers 
came back to take the fifth game, and put 
th� clamps on ISU ' s  blitz. 
Nancy Jurgensen was the key in the fifth 
game, according to Schmi(lt. 
"Nancy was the d ifference," Schmidt 
remarked. " She had good placement on 
her hits, and . her s�rves were very 
effective . "  
' 
The Panthers now have a long rest. Their 
next contest will not be until Oct. 16 
against Southern Illinois-Carbondale. 
Schmidt felt she will have to keep her 
troops up until then. · 
"We've got three straight wins now, but 
we'll have to work on motivating-type 
things in practice, "  she noted. 
Schmidt believed that should be no 
problem for the Panther women. 
by Pat Hodge 
Scoring a goal near the beginning of the 
second half, Eastern's  field hockey team 
ripped the University of Missouri St. Louis 
(UMSL) Monday 1 to 0. 
Un Saturday, Eastern beat SIU-Ed­
wardsville 4 to 2 and St. Louis University 1 
to 0. 
Against UMSL, Eastern' s  Ione goal was 
scored by Nancy Theis. Theis broke free on 
a rush to the goal , for the tally. 
"We dominated the second half almost 
totally, "  coach Helen Riley said. 
Riley said the lack of scoring was due to 
an improper type of rush on the goal. 
Riley singled out Jean Ann Hughes as 
having a fine defensive game. 
Aga1nst SIU-E; Eastern jumped out to a 
2 - 0 halftime lead. 
However, this lead made Eastern too­
�omplacent and not totally alert in the 
second half, according to Riley. · 
The first-half goals were made by Gerry 
Reuss and Lisa Williams. 
"Our first half of that game was well .  
played, "  Riley commented. 
In the second half, Eastern twice 
exchanged goals with S 
final score to 4-2. 
Re"tm also sOOred in the 
with Nancy Theis. 
Against St. Louis, 
locked in a scoreless duel 
first half. 
The game remained 
than a minute remained bl 
Keller scored the winning 
Riley said the main 
was "succumbing to the 
opponents" by not pla · 
type of game. 
Eastern was again 
such as hitting the baU 
opponent, Riley pointed 
Eastern's next action 
contest against Southern 
dale Saturday. 
spo 
1 2  Wednesday, 
Wells' 3 interceptions earns 1'anther of the Week' 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
Central Missouri State ' s  Rusty Sweaney 
t ied for the most receptions on his team 
l a� t  Sa turday with- -Kim Wells? 
That ' s  rtght .  Wells ,  Eastern ' s  free 
safety.  a nd Sweaney each caught three 
pa sses in the Pa n thers ' 4 1 - 1 4  football  
victory last Saturda y .  • 
Wel ls "  three in terceptions ,  which set up  
t w o  touchdow n s .  tied a school record . For 
hb performance . Wells has been tabbed 
" Pan ther of the Weck " by the News sports 
staff. 
" He (Wells)  .was the best receiver they 
had . "  coach John Konstantinos commen­
ted.  " The entire secondary played extrem­
l'h· well . "  
The Panther defensive backs picked off a 
tota l of five passes. with cornerback Andre 
P h i l l i p s  and strong safety Tim Dimke each 
gra'b b i n g  one interception . The CMSU 
q u arterbacks completed the same .nu mber 
of passc�  to their  own receivers . 
Fou r  of the i n tercept ions led to Eastern 
touchdow n s .  W e l l s ,  a sophomore from 
Mome nce . i n tercepted CMS U passes on 
two con secu t i ve series in the second 
' period , l ead i ng to 1 4  Eastern points .  
Wells nabbed another pass in the 145-pounds as a high school running back, 
game' s  waning minutes .  and his lack of s ize scared away the college 
"On the last one, I think I made a good recruiters .  
play , "  Wells said . "I  didn't  even have t o  " I ' d  send them letters, and never get an 
break stride . "  "On fhe other two, they just answer, " Wells said. So Wells enrolled at 
overthrew the ball . "  Eastern and made the team a s  a walk-on . 
Wells returned his first interception 2S He tied for the team lead in interceptions 
yards to the Eastern 48. 'fhe Panther in 197S · with three , and already has 
offense took over from there, scoring in  six · grabbed five in  1 976. 
plays ,  with freshman quarterback Russ 
Zonca zipping for a seven-yard touchdown 
run .  
On CMSU ' s  next offensive series ,  Welfs 
nabbed another errant aerial , returning it 
nine yards to the Eastern 43 . Eastern 
tallied this t ime in  seven plays , with 
ful lback Mark Stettner scoring his second 
touchdown of the afternoon on a two-yard 
burst. 
Wel ls ,  a diminutive S-foot- 1 0 ,  1S8-poun­
der, received five decals for outstanding 
plays in the game . He leads the secondary 
with 1 3 for the season , with Phillips trailing 
by one. 
Oh,  yes.  Wells also received the game 
ball for his efforts .  
Two years ago. this would hardly have 
seemed possible . Wells weighed in at 
Wells came up with one interception in  
the Southwest Missouri State contest Sept .  
2S . and had a shot at a few others . " He had 
his hands on the ball at least three other 
times , ' '  defensive coordinator Bernie. 
Ricono said. 
During the week of practice prior to the 
CMSU game, Wells worked on holding on 
to the bal l .  "When you get your hands on 
the ball , you should grab it, " Wells 
commented. 
Eastern ' s  school interception records are 
1 1  for a season , and 13 for a career.  Wells ,  
with eight already and more than two years 
of competition ahead , figures he has a good 
chance to break both marks .  
" I  think I have a chance . I ' m  going to try 
to get one a game , "  Wells said. 
